
MUST PAY UP.

Subscriptions to The Gazette must
be paid at once. We have notified
all subscribers by mail as to their in-
debtedness to the paper and we mean
to have the accounts paid.

The Gazette positively refuses to
carry subscription accounts, and we
trust. that those who find themselves
thus indebted will ,arrange for a
prompt settlement.

LOCAL NOTES.

From Wednesday's Daily Gazette.
Born yesterday to the wife of Fred

Awe, a boy baby.

Len Lewis, the big flockmaster of
Lewis, is here with his wool.

Jay L. Torrey and W. B. Hodge of
Embar, Wyo., are in the city with
their wool,

W. J. Lloyd, recently of Milwaukee,
has accepted a position with the
Chapple Drug company.

Miss Fairy Hollingsworth of Leav-
enworLh, Kan., has arrived in the
city for a visit to Miss Florence
Losekamp.

G. McAllister of Butte, draughtsman
for Link & Carter, architects, has
come to the city to remain for a time
looking after the contracts of his em-
ployers.

C. C. Cook, foreman for the Ryan
Bros. Cattle company on the Mussel-
shell, is in the- city to receive 4,000
head of cattle which are. expected
here today from Mexico.

Margaret O'Donnell, the infant
child of Mr.' and Mrs. Ed. O'Donnell,
residing one mile west of the city,
died yesterday of summer complaint.
The funeral will be held from the
family home at 4 o'clock.

Several days ago Chas. Spear had
"his bicycle stolen from the front of
the First Nation bank. Monday the
wheel was found y J k O'Rourke
in the drainage di c, south of the
city, where it had Men discarded by
the thief. The wheel was badly dam-
aged and is now in the repair shop.

The Rev. Father Van Clarenbeck
left for Helena yesterday to attend
the'tri-ennial synod of priests of this
diocese, which convenes there today.
The labors of the gathering cover
a varied field, such as the enactment
of rules for the government of the
ministers of the diocese, examina-
tion of the younger priests and the
consideration of questions appertain-
ing to scriptures, dogma, rubrics,
canon laws and history.

A deputy sheriff and posse from
Forsyth left yesterday over the Bur-
lington in search of Charles Green,
whom the Rosebud county authorities
want for murder committed -during
the early part of tle pre•nt month.
Green is said to hae en seen with-
in the past few ~ at a point on
the line of the Burlington in this
state, and it was in following this
clue that,the posse went out over the
road. Those who saw him say he
was armed with a rifle and two re-
volvers.

The board of trustees of the Bill-
ings school district has let contracts
for the completion of the north side
school building. The contracts for
the plumbing and heating were
awarded to Geo. Soule at his bids of
$1,486.97 and -$5,038.92, respectively.
Foley & Crowe got the contract for
the carpenter work of the second
story at their bid of $2,325. Other
bids were: F. H. Beeman, plumbing,
$1,590,- and heating, $5,231.40; R. J.
Lord, carpentry, $3,729; E. M. Break.
iron, carpentry, $3,600; E. H: Gagnon,
carpentry, $3,500.

A hobo, name unknown, was arrest-
ed yesterday afternoon by the police
on the charge of stealing a watch be
longing to Jas. Fraser. Fras r' is an
employe of the A. L. Bab ck Hard=
ware company. While rking about
the implemen house left his vest
containing th wat *hanging up in
one part of e Iding. On return.
ing later an onning his vest he
missed the ti e piece. A tramp had
been noticed about there previous to
this time and the police were given a
description 'of him. A search result
ed in the man being found in an em
pty coach on the N. P. tracks, hid be-
tween some seats. He showed flght
when the officer arrested him. On
being searched the watch was found
sewed up in the inside -of his vest,
The man will be arraigned today.

From Thursday'sa Daily Gazette.

Mrs. S. P. Panton and son have
~gone to Miles City for a visit.

- Sheriff G. W. Hubbard made a pro
fessional trip to Bridger yesterday.

Harry Wilson returned yesterday
frdm a ten days' visit to Miles City

Norris & Rowe's dog and pony
show exhibited in this city yesterday
afternoon and night, giving two very
preasing performances.

Jacob Hammond, who .is employed
at the Northern Pacific woolhouse
hbad' his foot broken yesterday- whilE
working around the wool presses.

J. W. Smith, who has been until re
ele•tl ookLing at the hospital, waU
aed $15 irth thepoices coirt yetewa

rested on the depot platform -Tuesday
night while making himself obnox-
ious by the use of vulgar language.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
'Fred Awe, -born Tuesday, died last
evening and the mother is lying very
low at the family home west of the
city.

The proposition of incorporation,
upon which the taxpayers of Big Tim-
ber voted Monday, was lost by four
votes. Barely in excess of 100 votes
were cast.

H. V. Warnock, operator at the
Western Union office, returned yes-
'erday form Culbertson, Neb., whither
he was called about ten days ago by
the death of his father.

J. B. Herford returned yesterday
from a trip to Washiagtoh, where he
went about two weeks ago to buy
horses for H. Lowther. He purchased
about 12 car loads, which are expect-
ed to arrive today.

S. K. Deverill has been appointed
county commissioner to succeed J. B.
Annin, who recently resigned. Mr.
Deverill has taken his seat and is
now sitting with the board of equali-
zation.

Rose, the eldest dn ' ter of Rev.
and Mr.;. W. 1D Clark will have a
birthday party today between the
hours of 4 and 6 o'clock p. m. There
wil be about 100 of the little girl's
friends and playmates present.

S. G. Esselstine of the Musselshell
was bitten in the hand a few days
ago by a rattlesnake, but luckily the
fangs of the reptile did not enter

"deeply. He immediately came to this
city and had the hand attended.

Frederick Wildes, secretary of the
Associated Wool Growers company of
Boston, is in the city looking for wool
on consignment. He has just come
from the meeting of wool grow s
held last week at Douglas, Wy .

R. Willis, a piano player one of
the resorts on the sout side, came
very near passing i s checks yes-
terday as a result taking an over-
dose of morphine. The man is a
user of the drug and.it was while tak-
ing a dose that he got too large a
"take."

C. Emmerick and wife will leave in
a few days for Washington, D. C.,
where they will spend a month's va-
cation. During their *absence Mr.
Emmerich's position of districtclaim
agent will be in charge of J.A,. New-
ton, son of the general im agent
of the Northern Pacific.

A Northern Pacific ox car, contain-
ing wool was discop red afile shortly
after noon yeste ay in the upper
yards. The cr was pulled down on
the main tri opposite the freight
depot, wher the fire was soon ex-
tinguished 'y the railroad employes
before any damage had been done to
the contents. The wool was consign-
ed to F. S. Webster of Shawmut, who
will be in the city in a few days.

From Friday's Daily Gazette.

J. W. Norton, a wool grower of
Big Timber, is in the city.

E. E. Gould of Forsyth is looking
after business affairs in the city.

Mrs. C. B. Luderman and children
have gone to Butte and Hamilton for
several weeks' visit.

Mrs. S. P. Gainsforth leaves today
for Weiser, Idaho, where she will
visit her parents and friends for a
time.

Louis Heitman of White Sulphur
Springs, one of the largest wool grow-
ers of Meagher county, is in the city
with his wool.

John' Hogan of Livingston is in the
city, greeting old friends and ac-
quaintances. He is interested with
his brother, James, in the sheep bus-
iness in Carbon county.

W. J. Youman and wife, living
about two miles west ohe city, ap-
peared on the st eet yesterday with
their new auto e, which was re-
ceived but a few days ago from the
east.

Arthur Burg, a child about four
months old, which had been left in
the keeping of Mrs. Parque, on South
Twenty-eighth street, died Wednes-
day from summer complaint and was
buried yesterday.

B. Succetti of Laurel has begun ai
suit in Justice Mann's court against
the Nortlern Pacific raildroad com-
pany for $145, damages sustained by
reason of the 'company's trains hav.
Ing run over and killed three cows be-
longing to him.

The druggists of the state' have
been notified of the meeting of the
State Pharmaceutical association,
which is to be held at Butte August
13. In the circular sent out by the
secretary all druggists of the state
are urged to become members of the
association.

The funeral of John Hogan was
held from the family home west ol
the city yesterday afternoon, conduct
'ed by the Rev. . W. D. Clark, and waq
attended by a large concourse of sym
pathising. friends and acquaintances
The services were held in the grove
near the. home. The services ovea
the remains of the Infant son of Mr

4 : .r *red Awe were held at the

State Examiner Hurnall has notified
the county treasures that they will
be expected to collect licenses of $25
a quarter from all the stage compan-
les doing business in their counties
and from express companies licenses
based on the amount of business
transacted, which in no case may be
less than $25 a quarter. In the past
stage companies have paid a license
of $12.50 per quarter and the express
companies no license at all.

Switch engine No. 976 of the North-
ern Pacific, in charge of Engineer
Aldrich, ran into an open switch In
the upper yards at about 9 o'clock
Wednesday night, and blocked traffic
for several hours. The engine was
pulling a string of about -15 cars, from
the sidetrack at the time of the ac-
cident and the force of the cars had
the effect of throwing the engine
from the track at the switch, where
ft Joined the main track. There being
no .other switch that could be used
for trains coming into or going out
of the city it was necessary to build
a track around the wreck. The wreck-
ing crew came down from Livingst pl
and cleared the cars -from the main
line.

A BETTER DAY.

Wool Sold at Better Prices Yester-
day.

Business on the wdol exchange yes-
terday was not as spirited as it has
been, but despite this fact a number
of clips were sold and at fairly good
prices, too. The day was uncomfort-
ably hot at the Northern Pacific wool-
house, the only one where sales were
held, the thermometer during the af-
ternoon registering 102 degrees. The
buyers did not entre into the work
of sampling as engeretically as on
previous days when it was cooler,
but they stood it out until late in the
day, when the samples ran short.

Early in he forenoon the buyers
sampled the large clip of the Briggs-
Elis company, aggregating something
like 250,000 pounds. The room was
entirely filled with samples and it
took about two hours to go through
them. Bach, Becker & Co., and Heict,
Liebman & Co., tied in their bids of
12% cents, but the manager of the
company, James Vestal of Big Tim-
ber, had not made up his mind to
sell at a late hour last night.

The day's sales totalled close to
350,000 pounds. The highest price was
14 cents-; several clilp went at 13
cents and better, while the lowest
price was 1014 cents for a clip of
Wyoming.

The sales were as follows:
Fulton & Ferguson, Red Lodge,

-sold their clip of 30,000 pounds, which
was offered Wednesday. It went to
Bach, Becker & Co., and Jeremiah
Williams & Co., who tied at 10%
cents.

H. C. Province, Roberts; 17,000
pounds at 117/ cents to Jeremiah Wil-
liams & Co.

S. Kelly, Harlowton; 35,000 pounds
at 13% cents to Hallowell, Donald &
Co.

J. Hogan, Red Lodge; 32,000 pounds
Wyoming, at 11% cents to Dewey,
Gould & Co.

Jas. Etten, Utica; 22,000 pounds at
13% cents to Dewey, Gould & Co.

S. O. N. C. Brady, Livingston, 29,-
000 pounds at 13% cents to Dewey,
Gould '& Co.

E. M. Clark,' Red Lodge; 50,000
pounds at 14 cents to Whitman,
Farnsworth & Co.

Shorey & Simpson, Clarke's Fork;
16,000 pounds at 13% cents to Whit-
man, Farnsworth & Co.

J. K. McMurdo, Judith Basin; 19,000
pounds at 12% cents to Heict, Lieb-
man & Co.

Milner & McLean, Milner; 19,000
pounds at 12% cents to Jeremiah Wil-
liams & Co.

M. L. Wentforth, Roberts; 14,000
pounds at 13 cents to Heict, Liebman
& Co.

Wednesday was another good day
on the Great Falls market, something
like 300,000 pounds being sold at
prices ranging from 11% cents to 15%
cents; the average price being 14 2-5
cents.

S. K. Deverill, Laurel; 14,000 pounds
at 12 cents, to Jeremiah Williams &
Co.

Bring us your shoe repairing. Post-oface basement. 6-tf

Ranches for Sale.
S1100.-For relinquishment of 160

acres of land with full' water
right in Carbon county. Excel-
lent summer and winter range.
Improvements, etc.

$2750.-Will buy a fine stock
ranch in Carbon county with 100
acres cultivated, good water
right and plenty of range. New
farming implements worth $250
go with -the place if sold at
once.

$12,000,-Secures a splendid sheep
ranch of 5,000 acres, 150 acres
under cultivation, water right for
1000 acres. First class range,
well watered, -

T. -J. OUTON.
RoowZ &ap BlockA s

REACnED ST. PAUL.
The Notorious "Calamity Jane" Tells

a Few Yarns to Reporters.

It will interest and amuse Montanapeople for several weeks to read what
the eastern papers have to say about

"Calamity" Jane, the notorious Mon-
tana character, who has been takeneast by Mrs. Josephine Winnifield
Brake, a newspaper writer in search
of a sensation, who came to Montana
recently at the expense of an eastern

"yellow" journal and induced "Calam-
ity" to accompany her east with the
object of writing up her western ca-reer and making a sensation out of a

woman who has few of the instincts
of the finer sex and whose departure

from the state will not cause anything
like an aching void in the communities
in which she has lived Mrs. Brake
and her strange companion were at
the Ryan hotel in St. Paul for a day.
The industrious reporters on the
Twin Cities papers, aided by the art-
ists, gave the couple a good send-off
during their stay in the Saintly city.

It would seem more reasonable that
she would take up her residence in
some well located dime museum, says
the St. Paul Dispatch. As a side show
she would prove a drawing attraction.

Mrs. Brake registered for both, and
her handwriting shows plainly that
she was more or less agitated and
nervous. She evidently had her hands
full on the trip from Montana, by the
time she reached St. Paul.

Jane's associations and her ways
have been enough to make her a
rather trying person for a traveling
companion.

She gets her name of "Calamity"
Jane from a faculty she has had of
producing a ruction at any time and
place and on short notice.

Jane has one recommendation, and
that counts for considerable. She is
perfectly willing to be what she seems
to be and seem what she is. Mrs.
Brake calls that characteristic by a
more complimentary name, and told
the Dispatch that -Jane was honesty
personified.

She has .been obedient, also. She
never takes a drink of whiskey with-
out asking Mrs. Brake's permission
first. She is no stranger to corn juice
and about four times a day she im-
bibes, after giving notice of her in-
tention. So as to have everything
handy, she, keeps a big black bottle
with her belongings.

She smokes, too, and long, black
cigars at that. When seen at the
Ryan last evening she was out of
cigars, as Mrs. Brake happened to
mention. The scribe at once handed
her a long, shady-looking Pittsburg
stogie, but she did not smoke it at
once. She hid it- in her shirtwaist,
evidently a little ashamed of her fond-
ness for such an infeminine article.

She is not strictly feminine in other
ways, for she worebuckskin trousers
too much of the time to be acquaifited
with up-to-date feminine apparel. So
when Mrs. Brake fitted her out with
a dozen ready-made shirtwaists, she
chose a time when she was alone to
array herself in her new-found splen-
dor. A box of face powder was near
at the time, and she sprinkled that:
around in promiscuous fashion on her
bright blue shirtwaist, black skirt,
face and hair. She was a sight to be-
hold when Mrs. Brake opened the
fodl and surveyed her.

Jane has a horror of reporters, and
showed a hand satchel, with the end
all battered up. She had used it on a
Montana newspaper man who pub-
lished some statements about he- not
strictly true.

"He didn't see me, and I got a good
crack at him. His head was rut con-
siderable," said she.

Jane told about her experiences in
dthe early days in the west. Her par-
ents took he rto Montana, and both
died soon afterwards. She fell into
the hands of an old woman from
whom she ran away, attaching herself
to an army post. As, she grew older,
she took up the life of a soldier. She
killed Indians, and they nearly killed
her half a dozen times. She saved the
life of Captain Egan. and fought with
Custer, Bill Cody and nearly all the
old Indian fighters.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE.

Good Audience Listens to Judge Ew-

ing's Discourse.

Notwithstanding the oppressive
heat of last evening the opera house
was well filled with an intelligent
class of people, who were there for
the purpose of listening to a lecture
on Christian Science by Judge W.
G. Ewing of Chicago,

Judge Ewing is an elderly gentle-
man, and for more than 30 years has
been a leading attorney of the Illi-
nois bar. He proved to be a most
interesting and entertaining talker on
the subject of Ohrisflan Science. His

preface was in the nature of pointing
out the vagaries of our foretatt}ers
in their beliefs and practices, not onjy
along religious but economical lines,

illustrating, thereby, the advancement
ot thought within the last third of
a century. it introducing the sub-
ject of C.Qbiptlan fease_ he uul4 4

..Hair Brushes.
We have never been able

to offer so great an assortment
of Harr Brushes,

as at the present time.
We bought a big line and at low prices

and can save you money
on these goods.

Brushes from 25c upwards. 

Chapple Drug Company.
Corner Montana Avenue
and Twenty-Etghth Street.

Wesumummmmmmea: - .

was not there tp influence any Chris-
tian man or woman who felt they had
all they needed in a spiritual sense.
These he urged to remain in their
present state of contentment. He
only desired to speak to those who
felt there was more balm and greater
balm in Gilead than they had yeti
been permitted to apply.

He outlined the beliefs in which
the scientists 'and the older churches
were fully in accord with each other,
God the father being the fountain
head of one as well as the other. The
scientists did not come proclaiming
a new God, nor a new bible, but they
simply accorded the Creator more
power than did the older faiths. de
then went into minute detail concern-
ing the tenets of the church of
scientists, all of which was very in-
teresting to his hearers.

From the standpoint of religious
teaching the lecture was thoroughly
interesting and instructive, through-
out.

WAS GENERAL COOKE'S JOKE.

He Paid the Bill and Therefore Had a
Right to Laugh.

"To most people the late General
George Cooke, the Indian figher, was
a solemn man but he loved a practi-
cal joke," said Colonel "Joe" Iler to a
New York Tribune man. "Back in the
'70's, soon after he was made a brig-
adier general and stationed at Omaha,
General Cooke organized a wildcat
hunting party among 4 lot of us, and
ont moonlight night we started across
the prairie from Omaha to the fort
The plan was to sleep at the fort and
at daybreak start for the wildcats.
After we were all fast asleep General
Crook came down stairs without any
shoes on and took from our rifles the
ball cartridges, replacing them with
blanks. On the way to the woods the
general indicated the order in which
he wished us to fire on the first wild-
cat in case we should tree the beast.
We had hardly reached the woods be-
fore General Cook arose in his sad-
dle and said:

"'By thunder, boys, here's a cat
right in the crotch of that fir! Drop
off your wagon and bag him!'

"We were on the ground in a twink-
lings; and in less time than it takes to
tell it we were blazing away at a mon-
strous big wildcat which was hugging
the limb of the tree. The cat never
stirred-as the successive shots were
fired and the hunters looked at one
another with open-mouthed astonish-
ment. We looked around for General
Cook and found him behind a stump
laughing away to beat the band. At
once it flashed on us that we had been
hoaxed. The general had just straight-
eped up and was begining to explain
the joke when the driver, a hired man
at the fort, pulled from under a blan-
ket in the wagon a double-barreled
shotgun, loaded with buckshot. 'Ihe
general didn't see him fire, but he
turned around just in time to see tufts
of hair and fur fly- from the wildcat
as it dropped from the tree

"Off went the general in another
fit of laughter But by this time the
laugh was on himself, for the hired
man had poured both charges of buck-
shot into a beautiful stuffed wildcat,
completely ruining it, and the general
subsequently paid the saloon keeper
from whom he had borrowed it about
$15 All that Cook said was:

"'Boys, it was worth a hundred dol-
lars apiece to see five good marksmen
miss a wildcat in broad daylight at
thirty paces.'"

Dyapepsia Can be Cured

By using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. For
sale by Chapple Drug Co.

Science his found that rheumatism
is caused by uric acid in the blood.
This poison should be; li9 d by
kidneys.. Foley's Kidney.
makes them well. "o • - by
Holmes & Calhoun.

$T. JOHN'S COUGH CURL. wll.
S- rM yourl solo o r4 by Chab
D#Os a ~

WELCOME RAINS

Drouth Stricken Country Is Visited:.

by More Showers Mostly

Local in Nature.

Kansas City, July 18-Further good
rains, following those .of yesterday,
fell after midnight last night and dur-
ing today at many points in the south-
west. Still more is predicted for to-
night: The area covered was princi-
pally in southwestern Missouri, cen-
tral and western Kansas and in cen-
tral part of the Indian Territory and
Oklahoma. The heaviest fall was in
Sedgwick county, in which Wichita '

is situated, where nearly two inches
and a half of water fell. The rains
have increased the prospects of half
a crop of corn and will help pastur-
age. However, but little rain is re-
ported in northern and western Kan-
sas and some points are still suffer-
ing drouth that extends back from
four to eight weeks.

Tolstoi is Better.
Londoh, July 18-M. Tchertkoff,

Tolstoi's representative in Great Bri-
tian, received this afternoon a tele-
gram from Tula, dated July 17, say-
ing there was an appreciable im-
provement in the count's condition
and hopes of his recovery were en-
tertained.

South Dakota Cloud Burst.
Harold, S. D., July 18-A cloud-

burst this morning did great damage
here. Three inches of rain fell in. 15
minutes. A great number of sheep
were drowned and many head of cat-
tle killed by lightning. Crops were
badly damaged. The Chicago & North-
western road was washed out for'
some distance.

Inherit Riches.
Atlanta, July 18-An Abstralian

fortune of $40,000,000 is to be divided
among the heirs of the late Josiah
Tyson, residing in Georgia and Ala-.
bama. A law firm has communicated=
with the proper authorities at Mel-
bourne and learned that the informa-
tion as to the inheritance received
here is correct.

Made Complete Job.
Glenwood, Ia., July 18-The coron-

er's jury which has investigated the
deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuerhlm
and their child, has decided that
Fuerhlm, driven insane by heat and
jealousy, decapitated his wife and her
son by a former husband with an ax,
cut the throats of. his four horses
with a razor, burned his residence
and barn and then shot himself, after
hanging his marriage certificate on
the fence.

ST. JOHN'S HEADACHE CURE
will cure your headache. Bold by Chap.
ple Drug Co.

Our stock is complete, Granite hf1'just the thing for cooking preserves,
jellies, etc, We showo them .in

patt.rn. 8taipe4. pieced sa&~psm~
ed ware. All th aiwe C*1ij

net coupaurdou of 0q.": e$


